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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MARK A. AI,,LEN, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, ET _AL., 

Defendants 

. . . 

Civil Action No. 81-2543 

PLAINTIFF'S OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY'S MOTION FOR ·PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO FEE 

WAIVER DENIAL AND REPLY TO CIA'S OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF ' S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AS TO WAIVER OF COPYING COSTS 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

The facts pertinent to the CIA's cross motion for summary 

judgment on the fee waiver issue were set forth in the Statement 

of the Case section found at pages 1-7 of the Memorandum of Points 

and Authorities in Support of Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Sum

mary Judgment As To Waiver of Copying Costs previously filed with 

the Court. To avoid needless repetition, that section is incorpo

rated herein by reference, as are the Declaration of Mark A. Allen 

("Allen Declaration") and the attachments which were submitted 

with plaintiff's motion. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE CIA IS NOT ENTITLED TO SUMMARY JUDGMENT ON THE FEE 
WAIVER ISSUE AS A MATTER OF LAW 
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In moving for summary judgment on the fee waiver issue, the 

CIA argues that it properly determined, in light of the informa

tion available to it , that the release of the documents sought by 

plaintiff Mark A. Allen (''Allen") would not primarily benefit the 

general public. Memorandum of Points and Authorities in Support 

of Defendant Central Intelligence Agency's Motion for Partial Sum

mary Judgment and in Opposition to Plaintiff •· s Motion for Summary 

Judgment As to Waiver of Copying Costs (hereafter "Defendant ' s 

Memorandum") at 12. The CIA advances two reasons why its decision 

to deny the fee waiver was correct. Each of these contentions is 

addressed in detail below. 

A. Ability and Intent to Disseminate 

' The CIA asserts that Allen provided it "with no information 

concerning his fee waiver request, other than his bare assertion 

of his conducting 'scholarly research concerning the work of the 

[HSCA] ,' which would allow the CIA to conclude that he would dis

seminate the information to the public." Specifically, the CIA 

claims that: 

Mr. Allen gave no details whatsoever concern
ing his intent to disseminate or his ability 
to disseminate any released material to the 
public. Therefore, the CIA had no reason to 
believe that any requested material would even 

-be disseminated to the public in general or to 
any group in particular. 

Defendant's Memorandum at 13. 
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It must be noted, however, that the administrative record 

is devoid ·of any evidence that the CIA. considered this factor in 

reaching its fee waiver determination. In initially denying 

Allen's request for a waiver, the CIA gave three reasons . Two 

involved its supposition that the volume of information on the 

Kennedy assassination already in the public domain means that no 

significant benefit will inure to the public from any further re

leases. The third was the irrelevant alleged "fact" that "the 

House of Representatives has indicated to this Agency its judgment 

that such material need not be publicly released without its prior 

written concurrence." Allen Declaration, Exhibit 8. Not only did 

the CIA ' s initial denial fail to cite ability and intent to dis

seminate as factors bearing on its decision to deny a fee waiver, 

but it did so even though Allen had specifically invited the CIA 

to contact him if it needed any additional information of the fee 

waiver issue. See Allen Declaration, Exhibit 5. 

In appealing the CIA ' s initial fee waiver denial , Allen 

addressed each of the reasons given by the CIA for denying his re

quest. Inasmuch as the CIA had not mentioned ability and intent 

to disseminate information as grounds for the denial, he did not 

provide direct information bearing on these matters. He did so 

indirectly , however, by submitting with his appeal a copy of a 

major story in the May 26, 1981 issue of the Washington Post which 

identified him as a Kennedy assassination researcher and quoted 

him. See Allen Declaration, Exhibit 9. 
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In denying illenrs fee waiver appeal, the CIA repeated the 

same three reasons it had advanced initially. It gave no indica

tion that ability and intent to disseminated were factors which 

had affected its negative decision in any degree whatsoever. See 

Allen Declaration, Exhibit 11. 

In short , there is no support in the record for the CIA's 

claim that it considered these factors against Allen. The CIA 

simply relies on the post hoc argument of counsel on this point. 

This is, however, an inadmissible basis for sustaining agency 

action: "[W]e cannot 'accept appellate counsel's post hoc 

rationalization for agency action'; for an agency's order must be 

upheld, if at all, on the same b~sis articulated in the order by 

the agency istelf. '" Federal Power Cormn'n v. Texaco, 417 U.S. 380, 

3 97 (1974) (quoting Burlington Truck Lines v. United States, 371 

U.S. 156, 168-169 (1962)). 

Fellner v. Department of Justice , No. 75-C-430 (W.D. Wi s . 

April 28, 1976), involved a Department of Justice fee waiver 

denial that claimed to have considered the relevant criteria but 

that "[did] not make clear which of these varying standards [had] 

actually been applied . . . " Id., slip op. at 8. (A copy of 

this opinion is appended to plaintiff's motion for partial surmnary 

judgment as Attachment 2.) Because of this defect, the district 

court considered the fee waiver denial inadequate. In the in

stant case, this flaw is even more glaring, since there is nothing 

at all in the administrative record to suggest that the CIA con-
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sidered the dissemination criteria it now advances as grounds for 

properly having rejected Allen's fee waiver request. 

If the CIA actually did rely on these criteria, it did so 

without informing Allen, thereby failing to comply with the pro

cedural requirements of Section 552(a) (6) (A) of the Freedom of 

Information Act, which specifically requires agencies denying 
y 

.FOIA requests to explain their reasons. Moreover, it a l so 

thereby violated the rudiments of fair informal administrative 

procedure. See , ~-~-, Goss v. Lopez , 419 U.S. 565 (197 5 ) (in some 

circumstances due process does not require trial procedure but 

forbids resolving a question of adjudicative fact against a party 

without first allowing him to respond informally to a summary of 

adverse evidence), and the discussion of the "Goss Principle" in 

Davis, Administrative Law Treatise (1982 Supplement ), Chapter 13: 

Fair Informal Procedure. If the CIA did in fact base its fee wai

ver decision at least in part on the dissemination criteria , it 

was required to advise Allen of this so he could informally respond 

to it in his appeal of the initial fee waiver denial. 

Contrary to the CIA's belated claim that it "had no reason 

to believe any requested material would even be disseminated to the 

public in general or to any group in particular ," Defendant's Memo-

Y This provision applies to fee waiver requests , as well as to 
requests for records. See Bonine, Public-Interest Fee Waivers 
Under the . Freedom of Information Act, 1981 Duke Law Journal 
213, 235-236 (1981). 
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ran_dum at 13, Allen's interest in disseminating information on 

the assassination 6£ President Kennedy to the public was well

known to the Agency, as is evidenced by the fact that he earlier 

had sued it for disclosure of a key CIA document concerning the 

activities of Lee Harvey Oswald in Mexico City prior to the assas

sination. During the course of that lawsuit , Allen v. Central 

Intelligence Agency, Civil Action No. 78-1743, Allen's expert 
2/ 

knowledge on this subject- and his dissemination of information 

obtained from the CIA to other Warren Commission critics became 
3/ 

known to the Agency.- Thus, the CIA's argument concerning Allen ' s 

ability and intent to disseminate is untenable factually as well 

as legally. 

B. Volume of Information Already Public 

The CIA ' s second reason why its decision to deny the fee 

waiver is correct is its claim that it considered "the vast amount 

of information already available to the public on the subject of 

the assassination of President Kennedy and the fact that the HSCA 

had, . 'with the publication of its voluminous report and findings, 

~ In Allen v, Central Intelligence Agency, 636 F.2d 1287, 1289 
(D.C.Cir. 1980), the Court of Appeals stated: "Mark Allen 
has for a number of years engaged in extensive research con
cerning the murder of President Kennedy. " The Court cited a 
statement to this effect in Allen's appeal brief which was 
never challenged by the CIA. 

lf For example, affidavits on file in that lawsuit show that he 
made CIA Document 509-803 available to Warren Commission 
critics Harold Weisberg and Paul Hoch. This representation is 
made on the basis of the undersigned counsel • s personal 
knowledge of the file in Civil Action No. 78-1743. 
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FOIA requests. The court held, however, that "[a]ny such per

ceived obiigation is irrelevant to the purposes of§ 552(a) (4) (A) 

Civil Action No. 76-700, slip op. at 2 (D.D.C. Jan. 10, 1977) (ap

pended as Attachment lA to plaintiff's motion for partial summary 

II 

judgment). (For a discussion of cost in fee waiver determinations, 

see Bonine, Public-Interest Fee Waivers Under the Freedom of Infor

mation Act, 1981 Duke Law Journal 213, 250-255.) 

There are numerous other defects with this alleged ground 

for denying Allen's fee waiver request. There is nothing in the 

administrative record to indicate how the CIA arrived at its opinion 

that the HSCA had determined through publication of its report and 

findings "what information concerning the assassination ••. was 

significant enough to warrant the expenditure of public funds .• 

Although the CIA attacks the affidavit of Professor Blakey contra

dicting this claim, it has adduced no Rule 56(e) evidence in sup-
4/ 

port its speculation on· this matter.- Even if the HSCA had made 

such a determination, it would irrelevant because, among other 

reasons, the focus of this lawsuit includes information bearing 

not only upon the assassination itself and upon the performance of 

government agencies in investigating it, but also upon the per

formance of the HSCA and the agencies asked to cooperate with it. 

4/ The evidentiary objections which defedant has lodged in 
opposition to plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment 
(see Part I(A) of Defendant's Memorandum), apply equally, if 
not more so , to defendant's cross motion. The CIA has failed 
to submit any Rule 56 (e ) materials in support of its motion; 
e v en an elementary affidavit identifying the administrative 
record and attesting to the genuineness of the reasons alleged
ly advanced in making the fee waiver determination is absent. 

II 
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As Allen pointed out in his appeal letter, the HSCA's alleged 

determination, had such in fact been made, would not have covered 

the CIA's own internal. memorandum on the HSCA's.investigation, and 

this is an important segment of the records being sought by him. 

See Allen Declaration, Exhibit 9. 

Additionally, the CIA's records show that the HSCA never 

examined much of the material which is within the scope of this 

litigation. For example, a CIA memorandum which the CIA ·produced 

during this litigation describes a visit which HSCA's Chief Counsel 

and Staff Director made to CIA Headquarters on April 27, 1979 to 

examine Agency held material requested by the HSCA and to designate 

that portion of it to be sequestered. With regard to Category 

la, the CIA memo states: 

Files reviewed by HSCA staff members fill nine 
four-drawer safes. The files include the Lee 
Harvey OSWALD 201, which fills two four-drawer 
safes . OSWALD's 201 file was not completely re
viewed by HSCA staff members. 

(Emphasi s added) With respect to Category lb, the CIA memo 

states : 

Classified material, from Agency holdings, re
quested by the HSCA, which staff members had not 
reviewed (for one reason or another). [Comment : 
Files not reviewed by HSCA staff members fill al
most four four-drawer safes. 

(Emphasis added) (A copy of the CIA's memorandum is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 1.) 
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Thus, according to the CIA's own records, the HSCA failed 

to review almost 16 file drawers of records requested by it plus 

portions of Oswald's 201 file. Obviously, the alleged HSCA publi

cation decision cannot have include materials not reviewed by it. 

Equally obvious, records requested by the HSCA but not reviewed 

by it could prove to be of major significance in evaluating its 

performance. 

This disclosure of the existence of a vast amount of materi

als said to have been requested by the HSCA but not reviewed by 

it is markedly at variance with the CIA's reliance on suppositions 

that everything of significant value to the public already has been 

released or published by the HSCA. It clearly raises a question 

as to the adequacy of the CIA's factfinding procedure. Therefore, 

if this Court is unable to grant plaintiff's motion for partial 

summary judgment on the administrative record as it now stands, 

it should conduct a de novo review of the CIA's fee waiver deniai. 

Citizens to Preserve Overton Park v. Volpe, 401 U.S. 402 (1971) (de 

novo review is authorized when the action is adjudicatory in na

ture and the agency factfinding procedures are inadequate). 

C. CIA Failed to Make Public Benefit Determination 

In Eudey, supra , Judge Aubrey Robinson held that in deciding · 

a fee waiver , "the issue to be considered by the agency is whether 

furnishing the information will primarily benefit the public at 

large or whether any benefit will inure primarily to the specific 
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individual requesting the documents." 478 F. Supp. at 1177. 

The CIA failed to make this determination. Not only does this 

defect defeat the CIA's motion for partial summary judgment, it 

renders its decision arbitrary and capricious and thus requires 

judgment in Allen's favor on the fee waiver issue. 

II. THIS COURT SHOULD NOT REMAND THE FEE WAIVER ISSUE TO THE 
CIA 

The CIA suggests that if this Court denies its motion, "the 

proper course would be to remand the fee waiver issue to the CIA 

II Allen contends that such a remand is both unwise and 

unnecessary. The reasons against fee waiver remands have been 

well stated by Prof. Bonine: 

When courts allow after-the-fact explanations 
--whether they be post hoc rationalizations of 
counsel, post hoc affidavits of decision makers 
(often prepared by counsel ), or post hoc state-
ments after a remand to the agency--they encourage 
poor administration in the agency at the time of 
it~ initial and appellate decisions. The cost of 
further administrative and judicial proceedings is 
likely to be many times greater than the cost of 
simply waiving the fees. Moreover, remand 
frustrates the need of many requesters to obtain 
documents quickly. A judicial policy of automatic 
waiver whenever an agency's decision contains in
adequate reasons would ultimately improve the 
quality of all fee-waiver decisions, whether liti
gated or not. In essence, such a policy would put 
the burden of the agency to provide adequate rea-

·sons for its decision and would allow the agency 
to carry its burden only at the time it acts. 

Bonine, Public Interest Fee Waivers Under the Freedom of Information 

Act, 1981 Duke Law Journal 213, 237-238. 
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Plaintiff has patiently waited more than three years to 

begin receiving the documents he has requested. Because of the 

volume of documents covered by the scope of his request, it will 

undoubtedly be several more years before compliance with his re

quest is achieved. Allen and the American public on whose behalf 

he acts should not be required to wait any longer for the release 

of these important records to commence. In light of the gross 

defects in the CIA's treatment of his fee waiver request, it would 

be most salutory for this Court to decide the now, without allowing 

the CIA to reconsider a decision that was obviously wrongly made 

to begin with. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above , this Court should deny 

the CIA's motion for partial summary judgment on the fee waiver 

issue and grant plaintiff's motion instead. Alternatively, it 

should hold an evidentiary hearing at which the fee waiver issue 

would be considered de novo. 

Respectfully submitted , 

ESH. LESAR 
00 Wilson Blvd. , Suite 900 

rlington , Va. 22209 
Phone: 276-0404 

Attorney for Plaintiff 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 13th day of February , 

1984, mailed a copy of the foregoing Plaintiff's Opposition to 

Defendant Central Intelligence Agency's Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment As To Fee Waiver Denial and Reply to CIA's Opposition to 

Plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment As To Waiver of Copying 

Costs to Mr. Stephen E. Hart, Civil Division, Room 3744, U.S. 

Department of Justice, Washington , D.C. 20530, and Steve Ross, 

General Counsel to the Clerk, U.S. House of Representatives , 

Washington , D.C. 20515. 
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Exhibi-t l 

:,Civil Action· N~. 81-2543 
__ MEMOaANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

-~=- _G. _ Robert Blakey• s Visit- .to -CIA H~a_dquarters · on --
27 AFi1 ;979 _ . - . ___ . . . .-

. . . •· ~ -. .. -

Participants: .. . . - - - . 
.. J . 

l~· en: . 27 °Apri1 i979, ~Mr. G.- R~bert Blak~v, .Chief. -~ou~sa1·-· .. ··;· .. 
and · Staf£ Du:ector of the House Select Cornmi tt;e on Assassina-· . ·_ 
tions (HSCA), . v;sited CIA Headguari;er.s. T_be :purpose· o~ - _-_ . 
his visit was t:wo~fold: (a) to · examine Agency he-:l.d material · 
requested by the HSCA in conjunction with its investigation 
into the·assassination of President John F.· Ken~edy: and 
(b} to designate that portion of Agency held material. to· 
be.sequestered. 

. . . .· . .. , 
2. Mr. 1lakey examined only that material held . 

I. He apparently did n~t so elsewhere within the 
~~~, I -· . r to .examine their holdings. -

· . He· stayed for about an hour; however, be spent only twenty or· 
thirty minutes discussing and examining the contents of som~ 
£~£teen safes of Agency material held in • . A recapitnla~ _ 
tion of his remarks follows. · · · · 

~ . ... .,; . ._ ........ · . -.. ;;;:~ .. ·. ,.. .. : . . . . ~ . .. . . .. . . ~ .- ...... ~" .... ~ .. 
: ·. · 3.. Cateqories of material to be seauestered: Mr. 

Blakey describec.L the Agency-HSCA _ record as comprising three 

.• 

general.. categories cf material. . . . __ . . .. : ~ .. :· ~-. • • .~--="!$'G· 
·: r--..· -: .... _.·,·-~;;;-·-:·'~~~-:~:~~~~~"1'~.:~:-_.· · · "~·;.:·~~--~~~-·-~ ::·:->.-;:.~~~~·- ·:"·._-.f ~~$;f:~: . :.-:.;;_~~: 

/~.::,~}·. : . .:::.~-~:.Cat~ory la: . Classified materia1, from .Agency· · -·-·.r 
<:. ;_:.: hold.ing·s, -requested by the HSCA, which .. HSCA. -staf:f 

: ~:.:~.; .inembe:rs re~,iewed .in Agency Headquarters. [Ccm.-rnent: 
_· ._. · Files reviewed by- HSCA . staff membe·rs fi11 nine four-

. , :. = drawer safes. The files include the Lee Harvey · · . 
:· -:. OSWALD 2 01, which fills two four-drawer safes. _· · 
· . .. OSWALD' s 201 file was not completely. reviewed by 

· _· .. · ·.·.ssa. sta£:f members.] ~ . .-:·:"·. 
• · . .. ... .. .. · ..• · .. ~.;.:_~ . . . . ... :;.:·\·.·.· .~ :·.:·~;. - . :. ·:·.:4i~~ .. 

_ :: · .... -. . Cate<:rory lb: Classifi;d ·rnater~al, frcm A_~en·~ 
. --_ holdJw":.gs, requested by the HSCA; ~hich staff :.iembers 
. ·· -. _ had not reviewed (for one reason or another) _-_ -

._.:_. .: {Comment: Files not reviewed by _HSCA staff :nembers ·fiil 
.":~ ::-·all:ost four f ou=-drawe.r safes. An invento~.l in the ·for::-i 
· · . of an inde..~ car·d file of files not re .. .riewed as well · 

,.: ·_ .. _:_:_·. as of .£iles revi-ewed bv the HSCA is available·~ J 
• • . • • . • • · ........ ~- • • - ~"!' ; : ;-• • ; • . _: ;;: . .,.:: • : ·_ ... • • -•• ·.--· 

~.->:: , -. -:~>~"-Y:~:':>:: r~- : 
, 

. . , .. · .. . . . . ,., ":~ . ~-~.:= - -~ 
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Category _2: Material generated by the HSCA from 
.Agenc:y_classified holdings made availab1e to the HSCA 
i.ti response to the latter's request. NB: Ur~ ·Blakey 
stated that he considered: this · materia1 to be the 
property_~~ the RSCA .and, therefore, n·ot re-leasable. ··:: 
to the public or. other unauthori-~ed personnel. ~under. ··
f:.ha- provisions: .of .the. F1:eedom· o.f :Inf oma tion Act_ •.. . _. -. . ._ 

. . ·(c~~~~t · · This ma.teriai fills· a~cst t.wo four-drawer 
safes • . . An. inventory· has ·been completed cif the. materia1 
turned-over ·to the· Agency· by .. th~ HSCA.l__ _ · 

- .- . . .. 
. :~·~ Cat~goxy 3~ . Classified ·-correspondence excbanged 

J;,etween this Agency and the ~SCA. . [Comient: Classified. 
correspondence includes all classified letters ex·chanaed 
with. the BSCA, errata sheets (pointing · cut inaccurate~.
quotations, document c:!:tations, etc.-,· in HS.CA ·draft - · 
reports_..;... classified and unclassified), copies_of 
letters, supporting documents ·-(or copies ·of documents 
passed to the- RSCA for use in execut.i ·•e sessions or 
obtaining depositions from Agency employees, either·_ 
retired or· presently employed, _a:'.:d logs held in OLC · 
Registry, as we11 as in oth~r Agency compone~ts~ _ 

-- - - !. · Hr. Blakey was ·quite concerned that 
-copies of ·errata sheets (prepared primarily by DO) · · . 

_ should not become part of ·the publi_c ·record.] · · 

. 4. Cate-aeries of material to .be .destrcved: Of.that 
material turned over by. the HSCA to the CIA, Hr.· Blakey stated . 
that ~c: ::11:\;,"!~~; .types o~ material ~ould be destroyed: · 
Typewriter ribbons, stenographic notes, and cassettes 
(recordings of interviews, depositions·, ete.) .- -. He asked that· 
misceiianeous drafts and notes (Unclassi£ied) based upon 
Agency.:?nater±al ~hou.ld be held with cthe~ Category 2 - ' 

' .. 

-·-~ .... .. ·. ...... 

.. . • ... 

ma:~ri~: ;~~~-~'t;c:~~~~~:~t~~:;i;-~:~:~t~fr;i;~-~·[t,~~2~7~l-:~\~~;~-:~ ~i~}·~l:.;~~~;i_··.·: ·: · ~-;~~ 
···.::-_· .. 5~ ···Memorandum· of Agreement-: ._.._Mr. Blakey st•ggested that:. th~······ 
Agency prepare. a memorandum (or letter) of -agree.rnent which 
would set forthr- in general ter.ns, the Agency's proposa1 
as to the handling of the ma~eria1 to be sequestered. His 
signature en the memorandum (or letter) would denote his 
ag:ree.'tlent. · - .. · · . : · · _ .. _ ·:. ··:.· · ~ · . .-· ".". · · ·.: · . -; .· .. : .: . . . -.- .. ... ~;ij._-i_ 

. ·.. . . . . . ... : ~· -. . ~ ; ; . :· . ::: .. ·. ~ :·.: ~.~:-. ·'1.~f. =-~.=. ... : : t:···· ; __ .. : ~ . • ·• ·: ~~- :~-~7 .. ~·-;;~:: . :~·;~ .. ~$:~ 
. 6.. Mr~ Bla...1cey was told that ·in· order to carry o·ut ':tSCA; s· .-:·. 

desi.J:e that t..11e three catecrorie s of mat-~rial be held in sea1ed 
- and sequestered storage, the Agency proposed to make a photo- : 
graphic record of e~r.:!l official Agency · document made .avai1a;:,l~ 
to the HSC\ in res'Oonse to the latter's st:>ecific reauest. 
· {Co.rn::1snt: l:t would .. not "be necessary ~o phcitograph c;pies o.E 
_specific docm:ients which had already been copied by ·xerox or _ 

·. ·:.-':~·;i:.;~;-::-._! ... . ' .. · ..• / . ._,· .. . .. ·(::·.- .. -· •. · ·. 
I 
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.. . -

~/J -· 
.. - . - ._ . --- -

• 
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. other means before being made available to the . HSCA for .its· 
· · · z-eview. Copies al.ready made .. could be · -included in the. Agency-. 

HSCA record, ·thus_saving the Agency_ some time and·ll\Oney-. ]. ___ _ . . . . 

_ 7 •· -'Upon:·~ompletio;,_ .. of -the ·t;ask of- pbotographing A_gency-. 
. .. .. 

hel·d documents, the film of_ Ca~egories la and ·lb (excluding . 
. . those documents ~1ready copi'ed by ..Xerox-·o?= other ·means), HSCA · ·. 

generated materia1s (Category- 2),_and Agen(:y-BSCA corl:'espondence 
-· (Category 3)' including all materia1 (or copies.- tl'iereof) ·,held 
. in _ . _ · - . . . i wil1 be .. prepared fer sequestered . 

· storage.. . Such material: will · be sealed· and either -turned over 
ta the ·Archivist of the United States or held in Agency Archives. 
:rn eith7r case, access to .. this material will be ·allowed only. 
after fifty years, according to Mr. BL~ey, or ~o Memb~rs of · 
Congress actin.g in an official capacity. 

8. A dra£t·memor~dum s_etting forth in :;enera1 ·te~ 
the categories mentioned above and the Agen~~;s tentative 
proposal has been forwarded to the Office of Genera1 Counsel. 
Inasmuch as other.Agency components are involved, the OGc· 
will consult with those · com1:>onents. at a later date. . . ... . - - . . . 

· 9. Added Note·: . ·Mr. "Blakey informed the ·under~igned that . ·. __ ; 
he was passing the HSCA reports to the GPO-in three·days __ · 

. which would mean ·30 April and indicated further that th~ gal1ey · 
proofs·would possil:,1y not be available for at least thr~e. -
weeks, possil::>ly more. .Since -he wil1, accorf;ling ~o his ·oi;m 
statements, read the proofs before they are sent to the 
Agency, we can possi~ly expect the_ galley prcrof s sometime in 
earlv Jun ~ . . ·- . . :- .... • ..... , . . .. ,. . ,.,. e. . .. . . ... ... . . .· . . . ..... :· .. : ..... :. . · ...... :, . .:._ . . . ·- -'!-~-· 
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. ..: . Dear !-tr. Blakey: 

- .i 

• • 

_. 

·• 

.. . 
···:·· 
;~~~: . . . 

; ... --·,., . 
I • •• 

.. 

· The purpose of tbi~ lette~ is to set -~orth, in.general 
tenns, the Agency_'s· -propo·sal. as to the -disposit;ich of th.re_e. 
-~tegories of material related to the inv.estigation_·by .the . 
nouse Select Committee on Assassinations· (}iSC.~) · into -the.. .. 
C:ca tb" .. of· President jolin F ~ Xennedy. · Your · signature _on this .. · . " · · 

· letter wil1 .indicate · yo~r agreement with :the· ~s·ency.' $ proposa-i •. . . . . . .. . . . . --- . . - . 
The thre·e .categories of ma teri"al to l;,e addressed are_ ~s :.:.:~y~: 

.follows: 
. '• 

. . 

. . 

a. 
. •' .•. .. . . . . ·. 

Cal:.ego:ey ·1a:· Classi:fied m~~erial from • 
.Agency holdings, requested ·by · the HSC.~, ,..-hich 

• BSCA ~taf~ rnem!,ers revie~ed. 
. . . 

·Category. lb:. Classified rnateria1 from Agency 
holdings, requasted by the. HSCA;. but which . 
BSCA staff :members did not review. 

b. · Category 2: :.-!at·erial senerated by the. HSO\ 
£rem Agency classi£ied holdings made available 

.. ~ -to the HSCA in response to the latter '_s 
·request. . (NOTE:. This BSCA' :nater.i,al is c:ori..:. 
sidered hy ~he HSCA· as i.ts property and . 

. . .-therefore not· relea~able. to the public under 
the Fre~om of Inforir:~tion Act •. An inventory 

. . . . .of 1:his ~material received from HSCA has been . 

; .· 

: .~_ccmple
0

ted. . . . ..... . .. , . .' ; . . . .· . . -. - . , .... . 

.. : ,. -~ .: . . . c.~ ~~,:: c~ ~-~~~ry '-';_~; ;\ . g;;tir~~-e-~;;:;p~~d;-;g;".:· . -; ~; 
. -. ·:~.:-· -.:.: _ _._· . .l··'.'-:~t-:.exchanged bet..,.een this Agency and ·the HSCA. 

. ~ .,~,~~-~~-=~·~.;-:~:., .: .. ~·-~._- ·,~£::::~i~~~~~ +.:~~~t;.;.:;:~.:...:~~:--=-~;.:.·?;.-.:.~~-~-:~-:-.~ ··.; ·. _:. ~ ~-. ·.-:_~~.~;~:. ~ ·. -~~.,;~~ 
:·.·:.~t_:-.'~.:: The · HSCA bas·. indicated. its desire that copies .. o·f -these. -~ 

· ·thre·e categories of material be;held ·in·sealed. and s~gregated 
storage to ensure the preservati·on of al.1 rel.evant• records . .- • 

· pertaining to t..'ie pnase of t.'ie investisation · involvin:cj L'lis · 
Agency.- · In orcer to accorn.?T:oda te the HSCA, but also l·eave 
i~s O\olll reet=Jrd~ accessible for routine purposes, . ~he Agency 
proposes that a photographic- copy be ~ade of each officia1 
Agency do~-nent made available in response to a ~pecific 
reques~ by the HSCA {Category la and lb). · · 

.· · · Upori ~~pl~fi~n o}·:·~-h~ t~~~--6·;·-ph~~:;~--~~~h·i~;· :f~-~.:-; · ·· .. -~-~} 
·1;a tegory la and lb docu.-nents, those copies · (<;ategory· i> , the 
HSCrl genera_ted r.,~~_C?ria).s ~asE:d upc;,n Agency mate~ial.- . 
(Ca tcgory 2) , and classified .Agency-HSCA c_orresponqe_nce, · 

. ~ ~ ": ....... · 
-· ,. 

'··· 
....... 

.... ·' --;~~.~· 
.·~: .. ~ 

. ·.::_.~ =t: 
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. · ccategory 3), ·wi1i fie· -sealed-~~d h~ld in· segregated storaae , 
.by . the AgeJ,cy, -·in accoreance with schedules establi"-shed by 
the .. Archivist_ .t: t·:a : .. ~ _:.: · · :;:a,- of the- United :s·ta tes_ 

.. 
.. 

.- . . .... . -

. •. . ' · ··r. -·~- .. _.-_. ·· .. 

G. Robert.Blakey 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MARK A . ALLEN, 

Plaitiff, 

v. 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, ET AL., 

Defendants 

Civil Action No. 81-2543 

PLAINTIFF'S RULE l-9(h) STATEMENT 

Pursuant to Local Rule l-9(h), plaintiff makes the follow

ing statement. In support o~ its motion for partial summary judg

ment the CIA makes certain contentions which Allen believes do not 

present genuine is~ues because of their irrelevance and/or lack 

of evidentiary basis. Should the Court believe otherwise, Allen 

disputes these contentions, which would thus render the CIA's 

motion inappropriate for summary judgment. These disputed con

tentions are: 

1. Whether the CIA "had no reason to believe that 

any requested material would even be disseminated to the public 

in general 6r to any group in particular. " 

2 . Whether the HSCA had, with the publication of its 

report and findings, made a determination as to what information 

concerning the assassination of President Kennedy was significant 

enough to warrant the expenditure of public funds to release in 

printed form. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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A~lf 
AMES H. LESAR 

1000 Wilson Blvd., Suite 900 
Arlington, Va. 22209 
Phone: 276-0404 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have this 13th day of February, 
1984, mailed a copy of the foregoing Plaintiff's Rule 1-9{h) 
Statement to Mr. Stephen E. Hart, Esq., Civil Division, Room 3744, 
U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, D.C. 20530, and Mr. 
Steve Ross, Esq., G~neral Counsel to the Clerk, U.S. House of 
Representatives, Washington, D.c; 20515. 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

MARK A. A~LEN, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Civil Action No. 81-2543 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, ET AL., 

Defendants 

0 R D E R 

Upon consideration of defendant Central Intelligence Agency ' s 

motion for partial summary judgment as to fee waiver denial, plain

tiff's opposition thereto, and the entire record herein, it is by 

this Court this day of - - - - - ---, 1984, hereby 

ORDERFD, that the CIA's motion for partial surrunary judgment 

as to fee wiaver denial be, and hereby is, DENIED. 

UNI~ED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 
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made a determination as to what information concerning the assas

sination of President Kennedy was significant enough to warrant 

the expenditure of public funds to release in printed form. '" De

fendant's Memorandum at 12, citing Allen Declaration, Exhibit 8. 

This ground is invalid because it improperly defers to an 

alleged congressional decision and thus fails to exercise the in

dependent discretion required of the CIA by the statute. It is 

also invalid because it is "based on a factor that is not con

trolling under the terms of the statute." Eudey v. Central 

Intelligence Agency, 475 F. Supp. 1175 (D.D.C. 1979). Indeed, it 

incorporates two such impermissible factors. First, it s uggests 

that because of the volume of information on the Kennedy assassi

nation already in the public domain, few significant documents 

will be released. This, however, is akin to the argument advanced 

by the CIA in Eudey and forcefully rejected by the court: 

The statute does not permit a consideration of 
how many documents will ultimately be released. 
The court notes, moreover, that a single document 
may, in the present context , substantially enrich 
the public domain. 

Id. at 1177. In fact, the Eudey court even suggested that knowledge 

of "the absence of documents ... may itself benefit the public 

by shedding light on the subject of Plaintiff ' s research." Id. 

Second, this ground also suggests that cost is a pertinent 

consideration and one which figured in the CIA's determination. 

The CIA advanced this rationale in Fitzgibbon v. CIA, stating that 

it felt an obligation to the public to collect fees for processing 


